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1. INTRODUCTION

Champion Bear Resources Ltd. ("Champion Bear") conducted a field program including 
detailed geological mapping to explore the mineral potential of the Parkin diorite "offset 
dyke" on its 10(^ owned Parkin Property located northeast of Sudbury, Ontario 
(Figure 1). The field program was conducted from June 25 to July 11, 2003. The grid 
mapping and detail evaluation of the "Brady Showing" was performed to confirm geometry 
of the Parkin "offset dyke" and determine potential location of Ni-Cu-PGE mineralization. 
The host dyke has been traced by previous operators for a strike length of more than 5 km 
over Champion Bear's two claim blocks. This work was restricted to the southern claim 
block.

Watts, Griffis and McOuat Limited ("WGM") summarizes the results of the field work 
and provides some recommendations for additional work in this report.

2. CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES LTD.

Champion Bear is a mineral exploration company focused exclusively on the historically 
prospective regions of Ontario. The company has assembled a large land position in the 
Dryden and Sudbury areas, totalling over 15,500 hectares. The Corporation's primary 
target is platinum group metals and to a lesser extent polymetallic base metal, pegmatite- 
hosted tantalum deposits and gold.

3. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The current Parkin Property consists of two claim groups, one containing 64 contiguous 
unpatented mining claims (112 claim units), and the other containing 2 leased claims 
(3 claim units), both in south-central Parkin Township. The claims covering a total area of 
approximately 1,830 hectares (Figure 2).

Pursuant to an agreement between John Brady and Champion Bear dated as of 
September 30, 1998, as amended December 20, 1999 and August 2, 2000 (the "Parkin 
Agreement") Champion Bear acquired a 1009c interest in the Parkin Property in 
consideration for 108,000 Common Shares. The Parkin Agreement provides that the claims 
are subject to a Z.5% Net Smelter Return ("NSR"), 60*^ of which may be acquired by 
Champion Bear for Si.5 million at any time until the claims have been put into production. 
Pursuant to the Parkin Agreement an advance royalty of S6,000 is payable on March 30 and 
September 30 in each year that the claims have not been put into production or have not 
been reconveyed to John Brady, which advance royalty payments are deductible from future 
Net Smelter Return royalty payments.
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In October 2002, Champion Bear announced that it had acquired an undivided 
100 % interest in 16 unpatented mineral claims contiguous to the north of the existing 
Parkin Property. The Company acquired theses mineral claims to explore for the possible 
northern extension of the Parkin Offset Dyke which is present on its Parkin Property. The 
owner (Mr. J. Brady) of the mineral claims received SlO.OOO and issued 25,000 common 
shares of Champion Bear. In addition, the owner of the mineral claims will be paid S5,000 
and issued 45,000 common shares of Champion Bear on or before October 4, 2003 
provided that Champion Bear is satisfied, in its sole discretion, that there is potential for 
economic mineralization on the claims. The owner of the mineral claims has retained a 
27c NSR, iVc of which may be repurchased by Champion Bear for 5750,000 prior to the 
commencement of production.

4. ACCESSIBILITY

The Parkin Property is located in south-central Parkin township about 65 km northeast of 
Sudbury. Access to the property is by Regional Road 80 for a distance of 18.3 km north 
from Sudbury to the town of Val Therese. From there, Regional Road 80 leads easterly for 
a distance of 6.7 km to the junction with Regional Road 84. Regional Road 84 goes north 
for a distance of about 7 km to the Town of Capreol. From Capreol, all weather gravel 
roads proceeds northeasterly past Inco's Whistle Mine. A north-south logging road crosses 
the claim group north of Malbeuf Lake.

5. PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Sudbury area is located within the Canadian Shield. The topography is typical of this 
part of the Canadian Shield and is that of a dissected plateau sloping gently south toward 
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. Total relief in the area is about 150 m, and local relief is 
limited to 30 to 60 m.

Rocky hills alternate with depressions filled with glacial deposits and swampy ground. In 
some areas, particularly in the western part of the area, rock exposure is poor because of an 
extensive cover of glacial till, sands, and gravel. The area is located just south of the 
drainage divide between the Hudson Bay and Great Lakes watersheds and consequently 
most drainages are limited to fairly small streams and rivers. During Pleistocene glacial 
erosion and deposition, the drainage pattern became disrupted and consequently there are 
numerous small lakes and ponds.

Very little of the land in the area is suitable for agriculture, except in the centre of the 
Sudbury basin. There is little marketable timber and most of the area is forested by mixed 
species, predominantly second growth.
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6. INFRASTRUCTURE AND LOCAL RESOURCES

The city of Sudbury is a major centre with a population of about 90,000 (164,000 in the 
Regional Municipality of Sudbury). The area has a long mining history. As home to both 
Inco Limited ("Inco") and Falconbridge Limited, the Sudbury area is the western world's 
largest producer of nickel and the location of the largest fully integrated mining complex in 
the world.

Over 300 companies involved in mining related activities offer expertise covering all areas 
of underground hardrock mining and environmental rehabilitation. There is particular 
expertise in land reclamation and mine rehabilitation. The area is also home to the Centre 
in Mining and Mineral Exploration Research, the Laurentian University Mining Automation 
Laboratory, the Mineral Exploration Research Centre, the Geomechanics Research Centre, 
the Canadian Mineral Industry Research Organisation, Central Analytical Services, and the 
Mining Innovation Rehabilitation Applied Research Corporation.

Ontario's Ministry of Northern Development and Mines is also based in Sudbury with its 
236,000 square foot laboratories. Canmet also maintains a laboratory specializing in mine 
backfill technology and the Industrial Research Assistance Program of the National 
Research Council is located at Laurentian University. The Northern Ontario Research 
Centre for Advanced Technology Inc. is based at Cambrian College.

7. REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the Sudbury area has been studied extensively, as it hosts one of the largest 
nickel-copper deposits in the world, as well as being the site of a meteorite impact. There 
is still debate about many aspects of the geology. The following synthesis of the geology is 
derived from WGM's review of the available literature.

The Sudbury area is located in the southern Canadian Shield in the eastern part of the 
Southern geologic province. It is located at the contact between the Archean rocks of the 
Superior Province and the Early Proterozoic Huronian rocks of the Southern Province. The 
area lies about 10 km north of the Grenville Front, which marks the northern limit of the 
Grenville Province.

The geology of the area is dominated by the Sudbury Structure, which is now generally 
accepted to be a deformed crater structure resulting from a major meteorite impact about 
1,850 million years ("Ma"). The Sudbury Structure is a 60 by 27 km oval basin structure 
comprised of three components:

* An outer zone up to 80 km wide consisting of fractured and locally brecciated and 
partially melted Archean and Proterozoic rocks which have been affected by the Sudbury 
Impact and intruded by offset dikes related to the Sudbury Igneous Complex ("SIC");
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* The SIC, an intrusion or melt sheet, which is now exposed in the form of an elliptical 
collar around the Sudbury Basin. The SIC is divided geographically into a North Range, 
South Range and East Range; and

* Whitewater Group sediments of the Onaping, Onwatin, and Chelmsford Formations 
which have been deposited within the basin.

The Sudbury impact structure is bounded to the north by Archean rocks. The Archean 
rocks are dominated by plutons and gneisses with lesser amounts of greenstone, which date 
at about 2,700 Ma. Late Archean tectonometamorphism (2,640 Ma) produced the Levack 
Gneiss Complex and the associated anatectic granitoid rocks. The area was then intruded 
by the northwest trending Matachewan dyke swarm about 2,450 Ma. Gabbroic intrusions 
southwest and west of the Sudbury Structure (the East Bull Lake and Shakespeare-Dunlop 
Intrusions) are believed to be eogenetic with the lowermost volcanics of the Huronian 
Supergroup and are dated at about 2,490 to 2,450 Ma.

Huronian sedimentation and volcanism continued to about 2,200 Ma, largely to the south of 
the Sudbury area. The sediments were derived from the Archean Superior Province to the 
north. All of the rocks were intruded by the extensive Nipissing Diabase sill-dyke system 
about 2,200 Ma.

The Sudbury Meteorite Impact event affected a large area both inside and outside the 
current limits of the Sudbury Basin. Estimates of the original diameter of the impact 
structure range up to 150 to 225 km. The impact resulted in the formation of a radial and 
concentric pattern of offset dykes and zones of pseudotachylyte within the surrounding 
Archean and Proterozoic rocks.

The Archean and Proterozoic rocks surrounding the SIC have also been intruded by what 
are called "quartz diorite" or "offset dykes". Two major varieties of these dykes have been 
recognized: radial and concentric. The radial dykes appear to stem from the norite and/or 
sublayer and extend into the footwall rocks in a radial pattern with respect to the SIC. The 
concentric dykes may be related to ring faults and may either be connected to the 
norite/sublayer or represent accumulations of melt rock formed associated with 
pseudotachylyte formation. The Hess concentric offset in Foy Township stems from the 
radial Foy offset dyke. After its formation the Sudbury Structure and adjacent rocks were 
affected by the Penokean orogeny, variously dated at between 1,700 to 1,900 Ma. 
Northwesterly directed thrusting during this orogenic event is believed to be responsible for 
northwest-southeast shortening of the SIC and Sudbury Basin, contributing to its current 
elliptical shape.
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8. EXPLORATION TARGET

Two potential exploration targets exist on the Parkin Property:

1. Ni-Cu-PGE mineralization associated with disseminated to massive sulphide zones within 
the "Parkin Offset Dyke" of diorite composition; and,

2. Au within sulphide mineralized quartz-carbonate veins which cross-cut the dyke.

The dyke is considered a part of the intrusive sub-layer of the SIC and is comprised of 
quartz-diorite and quartz-diorite breccia. Nickel-copper and precious metal sulphide ores of 
the Sudbury Basin are associated with this rock type. The dyke trends across the 
company's north and south claim blocks. This radial dyke is believed to originate from the 
norite and/or sublayer and extend into the footwall rocks in a radial pattern with respect to 
the SIC.

The potential to locate an economic Ni-Cu and precious metal (Pt-Pd-Au) deposit on one or 
both of Champion Bear's Parkin Township properties remains high. The former Milnet 
Mine is located on the Parkin offset dyke between Champion Bear's north and south claim 
blocks. From 1952-54, the mine produced 157,755 tons of ore grading X.49% Ni, 
X.54% Cu, 0.087 oz Pd/t, 0.066 oz Pt/t and 0.027 oz Au/t.

The Parkin offset dyke is widely believed to represent the faulted extension of the Whistle 
Offset dyke. Inco's Whistle Mine, located on the Whistle Offset in Norman Township near 
the SIC contact, is estimated to contain 5 million tonnes of ore that is thought to grade 
about 1.307o Ni and Q.20% Cu.

FNX Mining Company Inc. ("FNX") and Dynatec Corporation reported their best 
drillhole intersections to-date (January 17, 2003 Press Release) on their Norman Property, 
which intersected significant copper-nickel-platinum-palladium-gold mineralization within 
the Whistle Offset Dyke (Table 1).

TABLE l 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NORMAN 2000 DEPOSIT

Hole Number

FNX4087

FNX4089
including:
including:

Intersection Length 
(m)

37.68
10.46

160.43
16.04
3.05

Cu 
W
0.8
1.6

2.0
1.8
5.3

Ni
W
0.1
0.2

0.3
1.1
5.3

Pt + Pd+Au
(g/t)
4.1
6.7

2.5
6.1
6.4

Note: The length reported are intersection lengths; true widths are interpreted to be approximately SO-60% of 
the intersection lengths reported.
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9. PREVIOUS WORK

Champion Bear's Parkin South Claim Block is comprised of three claims, S693958, 
S693959 and S693960 and has been extensively explored since the late 1940s. Exploration 
activities have included establishing an exploration grid, geological mapping, ground 
geophysics and surface stripping and channel sampling. Much of the exploration activities 
have been concentrated on the 80 m long "Brady Showing" where the Parkin Offset Dyke is 
exposed in outcrop. Approximately 0.5 km of dyke trends across the property at a general 
strike of 035 0 and dips steeply east. Prior to completing the present field work, 
99 drillholes have explored the offset dyke at the Brady Showing and along strike towards 
the northeast; the majority of holes were drilled in the vicinity of the showing.

From 1947 to 1954, exploration activities by Jonsmith Gold Mines Ltd. led to the discovery 
of Ni-Cu bearing quartz diorite offset dyke at the Brady Showing (formally the "Burton 
Showing") and development of the Milnet Mine around one km to the north-northeast. 
Mineralization consists of pyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite and chalcopyrite. Eleven holes 
(101 to 111) drill tested dyke at the showing and along strike to the northeast; drill logs and 
assay data are not available.

Prophet Resources Ltd. (1987-88) conducted geological mapping, a ground 
magnetometer/VLF-EM survey, channel sampling and drilling which tested the Brady 
Showing and its northeasternly extension. The best channel sample returned 0.79 oz Pt/t 
(10.57 g/t) and 0.049 oz Pd/t (1.52 g/t) over 0.92m. Drilling consisted of 49 vertical 
percussion holes (868.7 m) and 6 diamond drillholes (629 m). Cuttings were collected and 
assayed for Au, Pt, Pd, Ni and Cu. Best percussion hole (R3) returned Q.43% Cu and 
1.67% Ni over a sample length of 4.1 m and hole 88-108 returned i.4% Cu, 2.0'fc Ni, 
3.33 g Pt/t, 2.21 g Pd/t and 0.87 g Au/t over 2.0 m.

In 1990, BP Canada, Selco Division, drilled three deep holes totalling 1,093m; holes 
V73-90-1 to V73-90-3; also known as BP1-3. All three holes intersected offset dyke. No 
sulphide mineralization was intersected and the drill logs did not contain any assay data.

Champion Bear Resources Ltd.

The Brady Showing was cleared by Champion Bear to relocate previous channel sample 
locations. A new exploration grid was established to tie in previous surveys and drilling 
programs. A 2.7 m channel sample across the northern edge of the showing in massive 
sulphides confirmed the results of the previous operator's; the sample assayed 9.2 g Pt/t, 
4.3 g Pd/t, 1.57 g Au/t, H.2% Cu and Q.63% Ni. A partial longitudinal section was 
constructed showing pierce point intersections of significant mineralization within the 
Parkin Offset dyke.

In 1998, nine holes (597 m) were drilled to test the mineralization potential of the offset 
dyke; holes PI to P9. All nine holes were collared in the offset dyke drill testing the dyke 
to a maximum vertical depth of 114 m (average depth was 39 m). Seven, or 78*^, of the
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holes tested the dyke to a vertical depth of 50 m from surface. The best drillhole 
intersection was hole PI which returned 2.53% Ni, G.48% Cu and 2.49 g (Au+Pt+Pdyt 
over a sample length of 1.2 m. Hole P4 returned the highest combined Au-Pt-Pd assay of 
4.3 g/t.

In January/February 2001, an IP gradient array survey was conducted by Eastern 
Geophysics and data interpreted by Matrix Geotechnologies Ltd. Some high priority drill 
targets were identified.

A second drill program was undertaken in January 2001. Four holes, totalling 1,311 m, 
were drilled; holes P12-P14, BP2X. There were no significant assay returns. Hole BP2X 
was the deepest hole drilled on the property testing the dyke mineral potential to a vertical 
depth of 770 m.

Paul Dunbar, a WGM consultant, accompanied by Mr. John Brady (prospector) visited the 
Brady Showing on July 11, 2002, part of the compilation work program conducted by 
WGM. A GPS was used to locate the showing; UTM 0509935E, 5184499N (NAD83). 
Pods of disseminated to massive sulphides were observed within highly gossaned quartz 
diorite dyke rocks. These pods appear to pinch and swell along strike. A grab sample of 
massive sulphide-bearing dyke rock was submitted for assay (sample 27916: UTM 
0509933E, 518446IN). The sample contained massive chalcopyrite and minor pyrrhotite 
and pyrite; mineralization similar to the sample described by WMC (1985) - sample 
CR103757. Assays returned >lQ% Cu, Q.08% Ni, G.26% Pb and Q.32% Zn. The sample 
also contained 33.2 g Pt/t, the highest Pt assay value obtained on the property to-date!

Three diamond drillholes, totalling 695 rn were completed on the Parkin Property from 
October/November 2002. Two holes BS-16-02 and BS-17-02 totalling 489 m were drilled 
on the Brady South claim block to test IP targets defined using "Quantitative Section 
Methodology". The third hole PN-01-02 was drilled approximately 2.5 kilometres to the 
north on the Parkin South claims to test an AeroTEM airborne electromagnetic anomaly. 
Hole BS-16-02 confirmed that inclusion bearing offset dyke hosting disseminated 
chalcopyrite bearing sulphide mineralization containing elevated Cu, Ni and PGEs is 
present at depth below previous drilling. The best intersection assayed Q.04% Cu, 
Q.05% Ni, 31 ppb Pd, 31 ppb Pt and 17 ppb Au over 1.2 m. Hole BS-17-02 encountered 
sulphide mineralization containing 57c Pyrite and ^Chalcopyrite. However, no 
significant results were reported. In the northern block, hole PN-01-02 encountered up to 
10% disseminated sulphide mineralization (dominantly pyrrhotite and pyrite) returning 
Q.07% Cu, Q.09% Ni, 65 ppb Pd, 83 ppb Pt and 17 ppb Au over l m section (the most 
enriched PGE content reported from drilling on the northern block to-date).

In February/March 2003, three additional holes (837.5 m) were drilled to investigate the IP 
Anomalies. In the Southern Block, hole BS-18-03 tested mineral potential of the Offset 
Dyke to depth of 540 m. The best intersection assayed Q.05% Cu, Q.04% Ni, 51 ppb Pt, 
43 ppb Pd and 13 ppb Au over l m. Holes PN-02-03 and PN-03-03 checked the IP 
anomaly in the Northern Block. Hole PN-02-03 encountered weakly mineralized quartz
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diorite with negligible results reported. Anomalous gold mineralization was intersected in 
hole PN-03-03 over four metres, the best l-metre section returned 127 ppb Au.

10. 2003 GEOLOGICAL MAPPING PROGRAM 

10.1_____PROPERTY GEOLOGY

WGM conducted field work over the three claims in the southern part of the property: 
S693958, S693959 and S693960 following the new grid outline (Figure 3). All the mapping 
and sample collection was performed by the author. Full list of the samples including 
lithology description and UTM coordinates is provided in Appendix l.

Geological mapping covered area within 10 gridlines with length totalling approximately 
7 km. A geological plan (Figure 3) was produced at metric scale of 1:2,000. The baseline 
of the grid was oriented to follow the strike of the offset dyke at "33 0 . The 100 m by 20 m 
stripped area was mapped in detail and it is discussed in the next section of this report. 
Lithological samples were collected at most outcrops for further assessment examination 
and chemical analysis. Field observations together with previous work including drill logs, 
geophysical surveying and existing lithological information (all listed in section "Previous 
work" in this report) were combined to generate the present interpretation of the property 
geology.

Despite the scarce amount of rock exposure on the property WGM has confirmed the 
presence of the following lithologies which are cut by number of diabase dykes:

* Precambrian Intrusives:
- Quartz Diorite - Offset Dyke; and 

Nipissing Gabbro (Diabase?).

* Archean:
Huronian Metasediments;

- Mafic to Intermediate Volcanics; and 
Felsic to Intermediate Volcanics.

The property is located approximately three kilometres north of the SIC within Precambrian 
rocks of the Superior Province. The claim block lies mainly within the Parkin Greenstone 
Belt, a belt of mafic to felsic Archean metavolcanics. Mafic to intermediate metavolcanic 
rocks are present in the central and southwestern corner of the property. The western part 
of the south block is dominated by felsic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks cut by 
Nipissing gabbro. The metavolcanic rocks generally trend northwest-southeast. Dips are 
sub-vertical. Mississagi quartzite, which unconformably overlies the older Archean rocks 
is present in the northeastern part of the south block where it is cut by Nipissing Gabbro 
from the east.
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The Parkin quartz diorite offset dyke, which is widely believed to represent the faulted 
extension of the Whistle offset dyke, trends across the centre of the property at azimuth 33 0 
(see Figure 3). Dips are generally thought to be subvertical to steep. Correlating existing 
drill log data and present field observation the author confirmed that the quartz diorite dips 
steeply (800) to the southeast. The dyke contains massive quartz diorite as well as 
inclusional diorite and quartz diorite breccia. Compositions of the quartz diorite are 
consistent with average compositions for North Range quartz diorites.

The dyke has an average width of about 50 m. WGM has determined that the dyke width 
in fact swells locally from 50 m to around 150 m. The widest part of the dyke is located 
between line 1+OON and 3-f SON. Similar zones of swelling have been known to have 
potential for accumulation of heavier material including sulphides and PGMs. Fluid 
dynamics theory indicates that as the magma flow enters larger opening its velocity 
decreases. Thus, some of the heavier particles loose their momentum and settle out close to 
the opening. Observed sulphide mineralization at the Brady Showing starts approximately 
50 m north of the swelling base confirming this type of flow nature for the dyke.

The dyke is a medium grained quartz diorite, pyroxene-rich, with characteristically small 
amphibole needles. WGM has observed a particular weathered surface texture "elephant 
skin", restricted only to quartz diorite. Both inclusion-bearing and inclusion free phases are 
present. A possible splay of the dyke is noted in the south-western area of the property. 
Inclusional diorite outcrops were encounter emanating at 75 0 to the strike from a local 
breccia zone. There may also be a bifurcation of the dyke close to the centre of the 
swelling where author detected probable contact between diorite and more k-feldspar rich 
intrusive body (Figure 4). The potassium, enriched unit is also confirmed in drill logs of 
holes BS-16-02 and BS-18-03 which projects to the surface close to the observed contact. 
Since the contact has a rugged nature it could be interpreted as an alteration zone? The dyke 
is cut by numerous thin epidote and quartz-carbonate veins suggesting hydrothermal 
alteration in the area. Zones of Sudbury Breccia are associated with the dyke.

The presence of swamps and dense tree cover limited rock exposure to a few outcrops that 
are mostly flat; making detailed structural observation difficult. Several observed Breccia 
Zones correlate with anomalous trends observed in a magnetometer survey prepared for 
Prophet Resources Ltd. in 1988.

10.2_____ANALYSIS AND DETAILED MAPPING OF THE STRIPPED AREA - 
"BRADY SHOWING"

The purpose of the detail study of the Brady Showing was to understand the relationship 
between breccia, inclusional and non-inclusional diorite, and the sulphide mineralization. 
The author believes that the identification and study of flow dynamic features associated 
with the formation of the offset dykes will facilitate further exploration for Cu-Ni-PGE 
mineralization in the property.
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As noted in previous section of this report, the offset dyke swells to about 150 m near the 
southern boundary of the property. The width is preserved for 200 m where at line 3+50N 
it returns to previous 50 m width. Observed massive sulphide mineralization at the Brady 
Showing starts approximately 50 m north of the swelling base and continue over a strike 
length of 70 m. The sulphides are located between inclusional-bearing quartz diorite and 
the breccia zone as pods, up to l m long, associated with fine grained matrix.

The dyke cuts through Nipissing Gabbro and Archean Metavolcanics. WGM has 
differentiated number of subunits by field observation (Figure 4). The quartz diorite varies 
from a non-inclusional to an inclusional phase and a breccia zone, followed by a large- 
inclusional phase, a banded flow unit, breccia and an inclusional diorite. In the east, 30 m 
from the western margin, inclusional diorite is in rugged contact with granodiorite. This 
contact may also be interpreted as an alteration zone since no apparent contact between 
diorite and the k-feldspar enriched unit was noted in either hole BS-16-02 or BS-18-03.

The inclusional phase of the offset dyke contains both felsic (clots of feldspathic minerals) 
and mafic (pyroxene diabase) inclusions varying in sizes from a few mm to a few 
centimetres. The large-inclusion phase of the diorite contains fragments larger than 5 cm. 
The breccia zone in the stripped area consists of metre-size fragments of metagabbro, 
diabase and felsic intrusive set in a fine grained, dark grey matrix.

The banded unit contains dioritic minerals and appear to have been deformed in the liquid 
state. It is positioned between the two breccia zones. In the eastern edge of the outcrop it 
has been cut by a 0.5 m pegmatite dyke.

Due to the disturbance caused by the extensive previous channelling and trenching it was 
impossible to determine the detailed pattern of surface mineralization. Therefore, WGM 
was only able to incorporate the gossan areas to into the geological map.

11. SUMMARY

The Parkin Offset Dyke intrudes Archean Metavalcanics and Nipissing Gabbros in the 
southern and central part, and Huronian Metasediments in the northern part of the property. 
The dyke has an average width of about 50 m which increases to roughly 150 m on the 
south part of the property. The 150 m width is preserved for 200 m then it returns to the 
previous 50 m width at line 3+50N.

According to fluid dynamics principles a sudden change in the dyke geometry (widening) 
would increases the potential for accumulation of heavier material including sulphides and 
PGMs. While entering the larger opening, the velocity of the dyke decreased enough to 
allow some of the sulphides and PGMs to be dropped from the flow and hence accumulated 
close to the base of the swelling. This trend is expected to continue throughout most of the 
swelling length. Observed massive sulphide mineralization at the Brady Showing starts 
approximately 50 m north of the swelling base and continue over a strike length of 70 m
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confirming the flow nature of the dyke. Occurrence of disseminated sulphides throughout 
the inclusional unit suggests that they have been carried by the flow until a trap was 
encountered. The presence of breccia zones with large boulders close to the centre of the 
offset dyke indicates faster magma movement. A possible location for increase in sulphide 
concentration may exist in the vicinity of Line 1+50E and 3+OON where the geometry 
changes could trigger turbulence eddies and transport of sulphides away from the middle of 
the flow. However, this kind of mechanism may only produce a higher concentration of 
disseminated sulphide and may not result in massive sulphides mineralization.

Known mineralization zones along the Parkin Offset including Northbridge South Zone, 
Brady Showing and Milnet Mine, appears to be directly related to geometry changes within 
the dyke. Potential conditions for the creation of traps that could cause major sulphide 
accumulation arise with sudden changes of the flow direction and when the dyke comes to a 
temporary halt due to change of the host rock characteristics.

In the eastern part of the Grid several local breccias units were observed. These might be 
associated with a fault zone. At Line 4+OON (3+OOE) a three metre wide gossan with 
massive sulphide mineralization, mostly pyrite, is encompassed by this breccia. This 
mineralization was the subject of investigation by drillhole BS-17-02 that indicated 
anomalous Zn and Pb values. Assay test of a grab sample collected at the outcrop confirm 
elevated Cu, Zn and Pb values.

12. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Additional drilling should be carried out to better define the geometry. The orientation 
and geometry of swells or flexures, which may act as traps for mineralization will 
require additional drilling oriented at "120-1300 (since all the holes up to date were 
drilled at azimuth of ~3000);

At least one drillhole with shallow dip should be oriented oblique to the dyke trend to 
verify existing assumptions of sulphide pod geometry that pinch in and out along the 
length of the swelling;

Drill testing of the southern claim block is limited to numerous shallow holes. Over 
8Q7c of the holes drilled the offset dyke to a depth of less than 50 m. Since both 
previous Milnet mine and Northbridge South Zone report mineralization extended to a 
depth of 200 m future drilling should be carried out to those depths;

Additional stripping should be carried out to the east of the Showing to determine more 
accurately extent of the breccia zone. The showing area should be cleaned to allow 
detailed mapping of the mineralization;
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A soil survey, centered along the offset dyke and including northern part of the swelling, 
should be conducted. The survey should include elements such as Au, Cu, Ni, Co, Pb, 
Zn and Ag. This survey will also involve re-establishing portions of the old grid to tie 
in previous exploration activities on the property;

A resistivity survey should be carried out over the immediate area adjacent to the Brady 
Showing where known sulphide mineralization occurs. Data can then be evaluated to 
determine its effectiveness as a quick, cost effective exploration tool to explore for other 
mineralized zones along strike, and to possibly define additional drill targets?;

All sulphide-bearing quartz-carbonate veins that cross-cut the quartz diorite dyke should 
be sampled to evaluate their gold potential; and

Further investigation of anomalous Zn and Pb values intersected by drillhole BS-17-02, 
should be carried out to determine possible presence of a volcanic massive sulphide 
environment.
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CERTIFICATE

To Accompany the Report titled
"Report on the 2003 Geological Mapping Program,

South Block Claim, Parkin Township, Sudbury, Ontario
for Champion Bear Resources Ltd." dated October 15, 2003

I, Dorota A. El-Rassi, do hereby certify that:

1. I reside at 315-1840 Victoria Park Avenue, North York, Ontatio, M1R 1S9.

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto, Ontario in 1997 with a B.A.Se. in 
Mining Engineering (Honours), and in 2000 with a M.Se. in Geology and 
Mechanical Engineering and have been practicing my profession since 1997.

3. I am a member "Engineer-in-training" with Professional Engineers Ontario since 
June 1997.

4. I am an Associate Geologist of Watts, Griffis and McOuat Limited, a firm of 
consulting geologists and engineers, which has been authorized to practice 
professional engineering by the Professional Engineers Ontario since 1969.

5. I am a qualified person for the purpose of this report.

6. I was the geologist for this project. Work included geological mapping.

7. I have no personal knowledge as of the date of this certificate of any material fact or 
change which is not reflected in this report.

8. I have prepared and written this report.

9. I do not own, directly or indirectly, nor do I expect to receive, any interest in the 
properties or securities of Champion Bear Resources Ltd., or any associated or 
affiliated companies.

10. I have prepared this technical report in conformity with generally accepted Canadian 
mining industry practice.

Dorota El-Rassi, M.Se. 
October 15, 2003
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APPENDIX 1: 
LIST OF SAMPLES
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CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES - PARKIN SOUTH PROPERTY 
LIST OF SAMPLES

Sample 
Number

BG-1

BG-2

BG-3

BG-4a

BG-4b

BG-4c

BG-4J

BG-5 
BG-6

BG-7

BG-8

BG-9

BG-10 

BG-11

BG-12

BG-1 3

BG-14

BG-15

BG-16

BG-17

BG-1 8 

BG-19

BG-20

BG-21a

BG-21b

BG-22

BG-23

BG-24

Lithology and Brief Description

Diorite - medium grey, medium grained, small felsic inclusions

Diorite - medium grey, fine grained, k-feldspar alteration

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained, mafic inclusions

Mafic Dyke - greenish black, v. fine grained

Granodiorite - pinkish grey, medium grained

Breccia Zone - black matrix, large granitic and pegmatitic fragments

Gabbro - dark grey, medium grained

missing 
Intermediate metavolcanics - pinkish grey - epidote and chlorite alteration

Gabbro - greenish black, coarse grained

Diorite - medium grey, medium grained - epidote alteration

Diorite - pinkish grey, medium grained - k-feldspar alteration

Mafic Dyke - greenish black . fine grained, massive - epidote alteration, 
specs of Py, fractures trending 2900 
Felsic Metavolcanics - greyish pink - pegmatite veining

Mafic Dyke - dark grey, fine grained

Mafic Dyke - dark grey, very fine grained

Mafic Dvke - dark grey, very fine grained - epidote and chlorite alteration

Felsic Metavolcanics - pink, quartz rich - equigranular

Diorite - dark grey, medium grained

Diorite - dark grey, fine grained

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained - showing (low hands on 
western part of the outcrop 
Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained

Gabbro - greyish black, medium grained - chlorite alteration

Mafic Dyke - black, very fine grained - fractures plunging 700 E

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained - 2-5 cm malic inclusions

Quartz Diorite - dark grey, medium grained

Gabbro - greyish black, coarse grained

Gabbro - greyish black, coarse grained

UTM
Northing
5184355

5184340

5184397

5184420

5184443

5184431

5184436

5184450

5184450

5184475

5184515

5184554 

5184553

5184608

5184639

5184476

5184564

5184389

5184393

5184373 

5184341

5184326

5184319

5184319

5184325

5184412

5 1 84423

Easting
509780

509763

509788

509776

509774

509756

509779

509760

509778

509721

509666

509615 

509593

509513

509465

509626

509525

509822

509827

509876 

509857

509993

510019

510019

510023

509878

509871

Grid
Coordinates

0+00 N 
0+50 W
0+00 N 
0 + 50 W
0 + 25 N 
1+00 W
0+50 N 
1+25 W
0 + 50 N
1+25 W
0+50 N 
1+25 W
0 + 50 N 
1+25 W

0 + 50 N 
1+50 W
0+50 N 
1+25 W
0 + 50 N 
2+00 W
0+25 N 
1+00 W
0+50 N 
3+00 W 
0 + 50 N 
3 + 50 E
0 + 50 N 
4 + 25 W
0+50 N 
5+00 W
0+00 N 
2+50 W
0+00 N 
4+00 W
0+50 N 
0 + 50 W
0 + 25 N 
0 + 50 W
0 + 25 N 
0+25 E 
0 + 25 N 
0+00 E
1+00 N 
1+25 E
1+OON 
1+50 E
1+OON 
1+50 E
1+OON 
1+75 E
1+OON 
0+00 W
1+OON 

0 + 25 W
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CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES - PARKIN SOUTH PROPERTY 
LIST OF SAMPLES (continued)

Sample 
Number
BG-25 

BG-26

BG-27

BG-28

BG-29

BG-30

BG-31

BG-32

BG-33a

BG-33b

BG-33c

BG-34

BG-35 

BG-36 

BG-37 

BG-38 

BG-39

BG-40

BG-41

BG-42

BG-43

BG-44

BG-45

BG-46

BG-47

BG-48

BG-49

Lithology and Brief Description

Gabbro - greyish black, medium grained, massive - epidote alteration, specs 
of Py 
Felsic Metavolcanic - pinkish grey - 1 cm Py mineralization

Mafic Dyke - black, very tine grained

Intermediate Metavolcanics - pinkish grey

Felsic Metavolcanics - pinkish grey -quartz rich

Felsic Metavolcanics- pink, quartz rich

Intermediate Metavolcanics - greyish pink - felsic fragments

Quarcz Diorite - dark grey, medium grained

Gabbro - dark grey, medium grained

Mafic Dyke - greyish black, very fine grained

Intermediate Metavolcanics - greyish pink

Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz and k-feldspar rich, epidote alteration

Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz rich, epidote alteration, chilled margin 
present on the northern par! of outcrop 
Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz rich, k-feldspar and epidote alteration, 
pegmatite veining 
Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz rich, k-feldspar, epidote and carbonate 
alteration 
Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz rich, k-feldspar and epidote alteration, 
pegmatite veining 
Felsic Metavolcanics - pink - quartz rich, k-feldspar and epidote alteration

Mafic Dyke - black, fine grained

Intermediate Metavolcanics - greenish/pink/grey - massive

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained - disseminated Po

Mafic Dyke - greenish black, very fine grained - \7o disseminated Py

Gabbro - greyish black, coarse grained - fractures plunging 700 E

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, coarse grained - quartz enriched

Intermediate Metavolcanics - dark grey - epidote and quartz-carbonate veins

Intermediate Metavolcanics - dark grey - epidote and quartz-carbonate veins

Intermediate Metavolcanics - medium grey - quartz enriched

Intermediate Metavolcanics - medium grey - 5% Py

UTM

5184422 

5184462

5184474

5184490

5184582

5184688

5184380

5184465

5184561

5184561

5184561

5184685

5184692 

5184648 

5184665 

5184684 

5184649

5184641

5184557

5184502

5184386

5184440

5 1 84482

5184663

5184714

5184761

5184779

509863 

509803

509763

509773

509712

509596

510090

509994

509828

509828

509828

509678

509665 

509752 

509743 

509748 

509795

509807

50931

509986

510229

510180

510124

509870

509823

509828

509854

Grid

1+00 N 
0 + 50 W 
0+75 N 
1+00 W
1+00 N 
1+25 E
1+00 N 
1+25 W
1+75 N 
2+50 E
1+50 N 
4+00 E
2 + 25 N 
1+75 E
2+OON 
0 + 75 E
2+OON 
1+50 W
2+OON 
1+50 W
2+OON 
1+50 W
2+OON 
3 + 25 W
2+OON 
3 + 50 W 
2 + 25 N 
2 + 50 W 
2 + 25 N 
2+75 W 
2 + 50 N 
2 + 75 W 
2 + 50 N 
2 + 25 W
2 + 50 N 
2+00 W
2 + 50 N 
0 + 50 W
2 + 50 N 
0 + 25 E
2 + 50 N 
3+00 E

3+00 N 
2 + 25 E
3+00 N 
1+50 E
3+OON 
1+50 W
3+25 N 
2 + 50 W
3 + 25 N 
2 + 75 W
3 + 50 N 
2 + 75 W
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CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES - PARKIN SOUTH PROPERTY 
LIST OF SAMPLES (continued)

Sample 
Number
BG-50

BG-51a

BG-51b

BG-52

BG-53

BG-54a

BG-54b

BG-54c

BG-55

BG-56

BG-57a

BG-57b

BG-57c

BG-58

BG-59

BG-60a

BG-60b

BG-60c

BG-60U

BG-61

BG-62

BG-63

BG-64

BG-65

Lithology and Brief Description

Felsic Metavolcanics - pinkish grey - bands of k-feldspar and quartz

Felsic Metavolcanics - pinkish grey - quartz enriched

Mafic Dyke (or chilled margin) - grey black, very fine grained

Mafic Dyke - grey black - very fine grained

Quartz Diorite - medium grey, medium grained - mafic and felsic inclusions
- epidote alteration
Quartzite - pinkish grey, fine grained, cut by 40 cm pegmatite

Mafic Dyke - dark grey, fine grained, foliated with trend of 165"

Breccia Zone - grey matrix, 5-10 cm fragments

Quartzite - greyish pink - cut by 40 cm pegmatite

Mafic Dyke - black, very fine grained, small inclusions of felsic material

Mafic Dyke - greyish black, very fine grained

Breccia Zone - grey matrix, 10-25 cm fragments, cut by 10 cm quartz vein. 3
m gossan zone trending 43C . Non-magnetic. Py mineralization
Quartzite - greyish pink

Mafic Dyke - green black, very fine grain - foliated (shear zone), high
chlorite alteration, non-magnetic (gossan weathering)
Felsic Metavolcanics - greyish pink - large k-feldspar fragments, Py

Mafic Dyke - black, very fine grained, euhedral Py (pink cobalt like staining)

Mafic Dyke - black, very fine grained - high chlorite alteration, sheared

Breccia Zone - grey matrix, small 2-5 cm fragments

Intermediate Metavolcanics - grey, cut by 30 cm quartz vein containing
\7c disseminated Py
Gabbro - greyish black, fine grained - highly epidotized (possible chilled
margin)
Gabbro - green black, coarse grained - high epidote and chlorite alteration
(vicinity of BS- 17-02)
Metasediment - grey, fine grained

Quartzite - pinkish grey

Mafic Dyke - green black, very fine grained - high chlorite alteration, cut by
thin 10 cm quartz vein

UTM

5184689

5184650

5184650

5184579

5184503

5184441

5184441

5184441

5184482

5184472

5184509

5184509

5184509

5184613

5184733

5184653

5184653

5184653

5184653

5184552

5184500

5184560

5184573

5184675

509931

509980

509980

510078

510128

510277

510277

510277

510312

510329

510258

510258

510258

510125

509852

510158

510158

510158

510158

510294

510375

510393

510403

510232

Grid

3+50N
1+25 W
3-1- SON
0+75 W
3 + 50N
0+75 W
3 + 50 N
0 + 50 E
3 + 50 N
1+25 E
3 + 50 N
2+75 E
3+50N
2 + 75 E
3+50N
2+75 E
4 + 00 N
3 + 25 E
4+00 N
3+25 E
4+00 N
3+OOE
4+OON
3+OOE
4+OON
3+OOE
4+OON
0 + 75 E
4+OON
1+00 W
4 + 50 N
1+00 E
4 + 50 N
1+00 E
4 + 50 N
1+00 E
4 + 50N
1+00 E
4 + 50 N
2+50 E
4+50N
3 + 25 E
5+OON
3+25 E
5+25 N
3+25 E
5+25 N
1+50 E
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ONTMUO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No:

Recording Date:

Approval Date:

Client(s):

W0370.01732

2003-OCT-30

2003-NOV-05

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from : 2003- J U N-25

to: 2003-JUL-11

1 16945 CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES LTD.

Survey Type(s):

GEOL

Work Report Details:

Claim*

G 7070027

G 7070028

Perform 
Perform Approve

33,194 33,194

38,194 38,194

311,388 311,388

Applied 
Applied Approve

so so
so so
SO SO

Assign Reserve 
Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

30 0 33,194 33,194

30 0 38,194 58,194

30 SO 311,388 311,388

External Credits: 

Reserve:

SO

511,388 Reserve of Work ReporW: W0370.01732

311,388 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2003-NOV-05

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES LTD. 
2005-9TH STREET, S..W., 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
T2T 3C4 CANADA

Tel :(888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.26576 
Transaction Number(s): W0370.01732

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

XV^i ^ C
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

John Gregory Brady 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Champion Bear Resources Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Champion Bear Resources Ltd. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htrn Page: 1 Correspondence 10:18830
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